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Details of Visit:

Author: lotuseater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 23 Feb 2022 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The upstairs apartment, the little room down the stairs. Perfectly adequate as usual.

The Lady:

The most apt and accurate word to describe Sarah is glamorous, probably the most glamorous
woman I've ever encountered at HOD and one of the most glamorous women I've ever fucked. Her
face is lovely and her body is heavenly. Can't say much more than that!

The Story:

Had to briefly hide in the kitchen on arrival and this vision of loveliness popped her head round the
door and it was Sarah. Went to the alloted room and she came in in her maroon lingerie which she
pointed out matched my shirt and trouser colour. "That's a sign that we'll make a good connection,"
Sarah purred. Commenced by kissing her voluptuous lips which soon led to some dfk before we
both disrobed. Sarah's body is like smooth alabaster and her breasts are naturally beautiful with
divine nipples which I soon sucked to rigid attention. Down on her first to enjoy that pink paradise
then swapped to receive some of the best oral ever. Sarah teased, licked, sucked and kissed my
stiff cock (after giving me a delicious tit wank) until I thought I'd end up coming too soon so I
suggested we fuck which we did, cowgirl, then mish with more dfk. Sarah was making plenty of
appreciative moans and groans. Again I felt orgasm approaching so stopped thrusting and did a bit
of light fingering before getting Sarah to resume her beautiful oral attentions (owo that is). I got her
to concentrate on my swollen bell end until the inevitable cim. A clean up then a cuddle and chat
with this intelligent and gorgeous woman. I can't believe Sarah has been at HOD on and off for over
10 years which is about the timespan I've been visiting and somehow this was our first encounter.
Well, it won't be the last. Yes, Sarah was right, we did make a good connection, one that I can't wait
to renew.
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